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BACKGROUND: The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
recommends routine population-based screening for
drug use, yet screening for opioid use disorder (OUD) in
primary care occurs rarely, and little is known about bar-
riers primary care teams face.
OBJECTIVE: As part of a multisite randomized trial to
provide OUD and behavioral health treatment using the
Collaborative Care Model, we supported 10 primary care
clinics in implementing routine OUD screening and con-
ducted formative evaluation to characterize early imple-
mentation experiences.
DESIGN:Qualitative formative evaluation.
APPROACH: Formative evaluation included taking de-
tailed observation notes at implementation meetings with
individual clinics and debriefings with external facilita-
tors. Observation notes were analyzed weekly using a
Rapid Assessment Process guided by the Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research, with iterative
feedback from the study team. After clinics launched
OUD screening, we conducted structured fidelity assess-
ments via group interviews with each site to evaluate
clinic experiences with routine OUD screening. Data from
observation and structured fidelity assessments were
combined into a matrix to compare across clinics and
identify cross-cutting barriers and promising implemen-
tation strategies.
KEY RESULTS: While all clinics had the goal of imple-
menting population-based OUD screening, barriers were
experienced across intervention, individual, and clinic
setting domains, with compounding effects for telehealth
visits. Seven themes emerged characterizing barriers, in-
cluding (1) challenges identifying who to screen, (2) com-
plexity of the screening tool, (3) staff discomfort and/or
hesitancies, (4) workflow barriers that decreased screen-
ing follow-up, (5) staffing shortages and turnover, (6)

discouragement from low screening yield, and (7) stigma.
Promising implementation strategies included utilizing a
more universal screening approach, health information
technology (HIT), audit and feedback, and repeated staff
trainings.
CONCLUSIONS: Integrating population-based OUD
screening in primary care is challenging butmay bemade
feasible via implementation strategies and tailored prac-
tice facilitation that standardize workflows via HIT, de-
crease stigma, and increase staff confidence regarding
OUD.
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BACKGROUND

With rising incidence of, associated mortality resulting from,
and effective treatment for opioid use disorder (OUD), urgen-
cy exists to identify and link patients with OUD to evidence-
based treatment.1 In 2020, there were over 93,000 overdose-
related deaths in the USA and a continued steady rise in new
OUD diagnoses.2 Effective medications to treat OUD
(MOUD) reduce opioid-related mortality and improve quality
of life.1,3 Yet access to MOUD has been limited by prior
federal policies requiring provider licensing (for buprenor-
phine) and/or supervised disbursement of medication (for
methadone). As a result, only 21% of patients with diagnosed
OUD nationally receive MOUD, with lower treatment access
among persons with co-occurring mental health conditions.4,5

The continued rise in opioid-related mortality paired with
the disparity that only one in five patients with OUD receives
care signifies the need for system-level transformation that
expands access and integration of MOUD into routine care.4,6

Primary care offers an advantageous setting for population-
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based OUD screening that reduces barriers to access and links
patients to life-saving treatment.6,7 Integrating systematic ap-
proaches to behavioral health screening is a priority in many
health systems,8,9 and the National Council for Behavioral
Health and the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
(USPSTF) both call for integration of screening for drug use
disorders, including OUD, in primary care settings.10,11

Prior research has documented that integrating screening for
substance use disorders in primary care presents many nu-
anced challenges related to stigma, workflow challenges, and
lack of primary care team familiarity and comfort with ad-
dressing substance use.3,12 Since substance use disorders are
among the most stigmatized conditions in our society,13 both
patients and primary care teams may have perceptions of
stigma surrounding disclosure of substance use that influences
how screening processes unfold. Prior research evaluating
implementation of screening for unhealthy alcohol use found
that stigma and discomfort impacted how primary care staff
introduced alcohol screening in ways that increased bias and
decreased screening sensitivity.12,14,15 There is also increased
complexity for drug use screening, as the use of cannabis and
opioids may be legal and/or appropriate in certain contexts,
but illegal and/or considered a risk for harm in other contexts,
with distinctions not always clear to patients or clinical staff.3

Consequently, there is limited evidence on best practices for
implementing OUD screening in primary care.3 Implementa-
tion strategies like practice facilitation can improve screening
uptake and effectiveness;16,17 however, little is known about
the unique barriers primary care teams face in integrating OUD
screening into routine practice. As part of a multisite, random-
ized trial, we supported 10 primary care clinics representing 9
healthcare systems in the implementation of routine OUD
screening. In this work, we leverage formative evaluation data
to characterize the early OUD screening implementation expe-
riences of primary care clinics.18,19 Our objective was to iden-
tify barriers and facilitators of OUD screening implementation
experienced by diverse primary care clinics so as to inform
future implementation efforts in primary care settings.

METHODS

Study Setting. This study was conducted in a national cohort
of primary care clinics recruited to evaluate the effectiveness
of the Collaborative Care Model (CoCM) for co-occurring
mental health disorders and OUD. CoCM, used extensively
to support the delivery of behavioral health care in primary
care settings,20,21 is a team-based model of measurement-
based care where clinical responsibilities are shared between
a primary care provider, a behavioral health care manager, and
a psychiatrist who offers consultation for psychiatric medica-
tion prescribing and management and other psychotherapeutic
interventions. Clinics were randomized to implement CoCM

for co-occurring OUD and mental health disorders (n = 10) or
serve as control sites (n = 10). Clinics in the intervention arm
offered patients care for OUD, includingmedications for OUD
and other behavioral supports, as part of their primary care
services, and OUD care was delivered collaboratively by the
team of primary care provider, behavioral health care manag-
er, and consulting psychiatrist. The 10 clinics randomized to
implement CoCM for co-occurring OUD and mental health
disorders served as the setting for the present study as Forma-
tive Evaluation activities (described below) only occurred
within the intervention clinics. Activities took place between
July 2020 and July 2021, and all activities were reviewed and
approved by the Advarra Institutional Review Board.
To support implementation of the CoCM intervention,

clinics identified a local clinical implementation team
consisting of a team lead, primary care provider, behavioral
health care manager, psychiatric consultant, and additional
administrative roles. Clinics were assigned an external practice
facilitator from the Advancing Integrated Mental Health So-
lutions (AIMS) Center at the University of Washington, a
trained member of the study team who coached the clinical
implementation teams via meetings and trainings (biweekly-
monthly). Clinics had approximately 4–8 months of prepara-
tion time prior to launch of OUD screening (a critical first step
in implementing the CoCM intervention) and were asked to
implement the 12 items of the validated NIDA-Modified
ASSIST (NMA)22 that screen for risky use of multiple cate-
gories of opioids (see Supplemental Material 1). Similar in
format to the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9), the
NMA includes initial screening questions, and only patients
who screen positive on those questions complete the full
measure. As part of training, clinics were provided with an
OUD Screening Toolkit which included education, sample
workflows, and scripting tools for staff to use when discussing
OUD screening. Clinics then received coaching following a
practice facilitation model, where each clinic identified imple-
mentation approaches that best aligned with their patient pop-
ulation, goals, and available resources. As such, clinics were
given flexibility in how they defined the target population and/
or frequency of routine screening, as well as how they
approached the integration of the NMA into existing
workflows, staff roles, and electronic health record (EHR)
systems. For example, some clinics elected to integrate the
NMA into their patient portal for electronic delivery, whereas
other clinics decided to distribute the NMA on paper.

Formative Evaluation Data Collection, Analysis, and
Generation of Fidelity Assessment. The study team engaged
in formative evaluation throughout implementation planning,
preparation, and launch of OUD screening (Fig. 1). Formative
evaluation—a rigorous ongoing data collection process—aids
in identifying factors that influence implementation progress,
success, and replicability, including in the context of
randomized controlled trials.18,19 For the present study,
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formative evaluation included taking detailed ethnographic
observation notes at all implementation meetings with
individual clinics led by the practice facilitator (n = 90
meetings) and weekly internal debriefings with the practice
coaches (n = 59 meetings).18 Observation notes were analyzed
weekly using a rapid assessment process (RAP), where raw
field notes were organized into structured templates guided by
the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research
(CFIR) and iteratively reviewed by trained qualitative re-
searchers (EA, EB), formative evaluation lead (EW), and the
full investigative team to identify emergent themes.22–25 Dur-
ing ongoing formative evaluation, the team identified chal-
lenges to OUD screening across sites, including a wide vari-
ation of screening rates and workflows, which warranted
further exploration. The team then triangulated these findings
with prior research related to substance use disorder (SUD)
screening, which informed the development of a structured
OUD screening fidelity assessment.

Administration of Structured Fidelity Assessment.
Approximately 3–6 months after each clinic had launched
OUD screening (depending on each clinic’s individual
launch date), we conducted one structured fidelity
assessment with each site to systematically evaluate clinic
experiences, barriers, and promising strategies to the
implementation of routine OUD screening. Structured
fidelity assessments involved 1-h group interviews with clin-
ical implementation teams and frontline staff. During assess-
ments, a member of the study team asked open-ended ques-
tions about OUD screening processes and workflows while
another researcher took typed field notes in Microsoft Word.
Interviews walked through a rubric of core workflow steps for

patient-reported screening, including (1) how the OUD
screener is deployed to the patient, (2) how OUD screener
items are collected from the patient, (3) how staff tracked
OUD screener completion, (4) how OUD screener scores are
reviewed by the clinical team, and (5) how OUD screener
scores are documented for future follow-up (see Supplemental
Material 2).

Analysis and Triangulation. Data from ethnographic field
notes and structured fidelity assessments were combined into
a matrix, organized around the core screening workflow steps.
Following a RAP,24 trained qualitative researchers (EA, EB)
then compared data across clinics and workflow steps to
identify common patterns as well as cross-cutting themes,
guided by CFIR.25 Iterative analysis with the qualitative lead
(EW) continued until no new barriers or facilitators were
identified, and findings were confirmed with the full study
team and clinical sites.

RESULTS

Clinics (n = 10) were located in the District of Columbia,
Idaho, Illinois, Georgia, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Wash-
ington, and Wisconsin. Among the 10 clinics, 2 were
located in urban areas, 6 in suburban areas, and 2 in rural
areas. Two clinics were federally qualified health centers,
and four clinics were training sites staffed with residents
and/or clinical interns. Three clinics had universal screen-
ing for SUDs in place prior to introducing screening for
OUD specifically.

Figure 1 Flow of study implementation and evaluation activities.
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Summary of Screening Processes

OUD screening workflows were highly variable across clinics
(Table 1). The majority of clinics (8/10) implemented OUD
screening for patients on an annual basis; however 2 imple-
mented OUD screening on an “every visit” approach, and
several clinics modified their screening frequency during their
initial implementation period of the study. All clinics imple-
mented OUD screening for in-person visits, but many strug-
gled to implement OUD screening for telehealth visits due to
the need to administer the screener electronically. Eight of the
clinics asked patients to complete the OUD screener on paper,
and two asked patients to complete it electronically (i.e., via
the patient portal or other patient-facing application).

Barriers to OUD Screening Implementation:
Summary

We identified 7 themes characterizing barriers to OUD screen-
ing implementation. Themes, described in detail below and
organized by CFIR domains, include (1) challenges identify-
ing who/when to screen, (2) the complexity of the screening
tool, (3) staff discomfort and/or hesitancies, (4) workflow
barriers that decreased screening follow-up, (5) staffing short-
ages and turnover, (6) discouragement from low screening
yield, and (7) clinic-level stigma.
CFIR Domain: Intervention Characteristics. Theme 1:
Identifying Who, When, and How Often to Screen Was
Complicated
While most clinics envisioned implementing universal

OUD screening, they struggled to clearly define what “uni-
versal” meant in practice. For example, many clinics decided
to incorporate OUD screening into annual wellness visits, yet
as they worked with frontline staff to operationalize this, they
quickly identified multiple types of wellness visits and were
challenged to establish clarity around which visits were

appropriate for OUD screening. This was especially felt by
clinics working to integrate OUD screening into their EHR. As
one project leader described, “[we’ve had] endless conversa-
tion about targeting, no one is really satisfied with it, and even
if they have tools built into [the patient portal], the problem
still comes down to how do you define, or what do you attach
the screener to, whether it’s every patient, every visit, or just
attached to all annual visits” (clinic C). In some cases, clinics
also incorporated targeted screening for patients at heightened
risk for OUD, such as those currently prescribed opioids.
However, this often led staff to feel unclear about “what
exactly is the rule for when a patient gets screened” (clinic
A). As a result, clinics often felt a tension between increasing
the universality of OUD screening (i.e., every patient, every
visit), which simplified the workflow for identifying when
screeners were due, and limiting the frequency of OUD
screening (i.e., every patient annually) to reduce administra-
tive burdens for both patients and clinical staff.
Theme 2: The NIDA-Modified ASSIST (NMA) Felt Overly

Complex and Challenging to Administer
Though staff agreed that when a patient with OUD is

identified and linked to treatment, “one patient justifies the
whole screening” effort (clinic B), the NMA felt overly com-
plex to clinical staff and some doubted that it accurately
identified patients with OUD. Clinical staff felt intimidated
by the complexity of scoring the screener and understanding
how to help patients identify when they needed to complete
the full screener versus just the initial two pre-screening items.
Teams also reported that “the way the questions were worded
were [sic] very confusing” (clinic D), and that patients often
were confused about reporting opioids taken “other than as
prescribed.” Some providers acknowledged that even patients
taking opioids as prescribed might still experience symptoms
of opioid dependence which were important to uncover. As
one provider said, “I don’t trust that those are false positives
unless I’ve asked the questions, because they could be trying
to tell me something” (clinic D).

Domain: Characteristics of Individuals. Theme 3: Staff
Expressed Discomfort, Hesitancy, and Uncertainty with
OUD Screening Administration and Follow-Up
Staff expressed discomfort in both screening and following

up on positive OUD screens. This was evident in efforts to
ensure that patients understood they were not being singled
out, such as by offering lead-in statements clarifying that
clinics were “asking everyone to fill this form out” (clinic I)
or stating that the screener was a way to “see if there are more
resources that theymay need” (clinic J) and part of their efforts
“to treat the whole patient” (clinic E). However, some staff
were particularly uncomfortable introducing OUD screening
to patients. As one medical assistant (MA) said, “I mean, I
kind of know what it’s for, but I don’t know how to explain it
in full detail, like if a patient asks questions about it” (clinic I).
Another implementation team member expressed that “I’m
not sure [MAs] even really know what the form is about”

Table 1 Clinic Characteristics and Screening Practices

Number of clinics represented 10
Number of health systems represented 9
Geographic setting of clinics*
Urban 2
Suburban 6
Rural 2

Clinic setting characteristics
FQHC 2
Trainee site (residents, interns) 4
Academic medical center affiliated 2

Existing SUD screening in place?
Yes 3
No 7

Screening frequency
Universal—every visit 2
Universal—annually 8

Screening visit formats
In-person visits only 8
Both in person and telehealth 2

Primary approach to OUD screening capture
Patient completes on paper 8
Patient completes electronically (e.g., patient portal or third-party

app)
2

Patient completes via verbal administration with clinic staff 0

*Based on clinic self-description
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(clinic F). Yet another described that “it was hard for the front
desk staff to know what to say” when introducing OUD
screening (clinic B), and in some clinics, staff felt uncomfort-
able asking elderly patients about opioid use. At times, staff
discomfort was heightened when patients expressed discom-
fort over completing OUD screening and reported that they
“found it very offensive” (clinic E).
Staff also expressed discomfort and uncertainty about how

to follow-up on a positive OUD screen. As one primary care
provider said, “as a newly waivered PCP, it’s tough to feel
empowered and educated to say ‘well I think you have a
problem’” (clinic E). Some providers felt uncomfortable
documenting OUD in the chart; one stated, “if they score
positive, it’s in the progress note, and that’s available and
not necessarily confidential” (clinic F); another clinic also
noted that providers who were less comfortable with OUD
felt “a hesitancy to put that label in the chart” (clinic J).

Domain: Inner Setting. Theme 4: Clinics Struggled to
Optimize Workflow and Ensure Screening Provided
Opportunity for Follow-Up of Positive Screens
Clinics described frequent and critical workflow break-

downs, especially “a disconnect” (clinic J) between the MA
and provider roles around screener follow-up. As one clinic
administrator said, “even if we’re doing the [NMA] screener,
the follow-up is not happening even if it’s positive” (clinic H).
Another clinic described that “the MA’s have not gotten on
board with alerting the PCP about a positive NMA yet” (clinic
B). Primary care providers expressed the importance of this
step, asserting that they “have a lot that they need to keep track
of with the EMR, documentation, etc., so they would like the
MAs to really bring their attention to the screening tool like
directly, like ‘you have to talk to this person about this issue’”
(clinic G). However, clinics acknowledged that MA staff may
not feel comfortable identifying a positive OUD screen as they
“don’t interpret data they just collect it” (clinic D). Another
clinic reiterated that “most of the MAs aren’t going to be able
to interpret what’s a positive score” (clinic B). As a result of
these workflow breakdowns, clinic managers and implemen-
tation team leads felt that they needed to be “meticulous”
(clinic G) about reviewing charts on a weekly basis to catch
missed opportunities for follow-up on potentially positive
OUD screens.
Theme 5: Screening Felt Burdensome to Already-Busy

Clinics
Almost every clinic noted challenges with staffing short-

ages and workload pressures on their primary care staff.
Clinics described experiences with persistent staff turnover,
difficulties hiring due to limited staff with appropriate qualifi-
cations, shortened clinical visit times, increased reliance on
telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic, and a growing list
of demands on primary care. Clinics felt that the increasing
stress on their teams bred resistance from clinical staff about
the addition of OUD screening to their work. One provider
offered, “the resistance or overwhelming feeling is coming

from another screening in a 15 minute or less timeframe”
(clinic G). Another clinic described, “MAs are just doing a
push back, it’s not that it’s not clear and concise, it’s just push
back because they don’t want to do it . . . the MAs feel that
they’re overworked, you’re just adding one more thing to their
plate for them to do, what does a positive screen mean, what’s
in it if for them, what does it mean for them” (clinic B). Several
clinics noted similar resistance from providers. As one admin-
istrator described, “more andmore, even more is going back to
the primary care office. There are shortages everywhere. If and
where [primary care providers] identify something where they
can put up a boundary, that’s one of the last vestiges where
they can do that” (clinic G).
Theme 6: The Low Yield from OUD Screening Felt

Discouraging
Though OUD prevalence is increasing, routine OUD

screening has had low yield in these clinics. Clinics acknowl-
edged that low frequency of positive OUD screens made it
more difficult for staff to maintain consistency in their screen-
ing processes. For example, many clinics noted that clinical
staff would forget the process for flagging a patient with a
positive OUD screen so that the PCP and BHCM could
provide appropriate follow-up. As one provider noted, “it’s
hard for people to remember this referral [for OUD follow-up
by other team members] when they’re not doing it very often”
(clinic B). Another provider expressed the need to find a
“balance of what’s the yield, just in terms of the overhead
involved, […] how many patients you upset, efficiencies you
lose in your workflow for doing it repeatedly” (clinic F). In
these busy clinical settings, the low prevalence of OUD felt
disheartening to clinical teams and resulted in questions about
the implementation investment required.
Clinics reflected on why OUD screening yield was so low,

as their expectations prior to the launch of OUD screening
were that routine screening would result in a deluge of patients
requiring OUD–related care. For the few clinics in geographic
areas with many OUD treatment resources available, clinic
teams perceived that patients likely feel that primary care
“isn’t the quickest route to Suboxone at this point” (clinic G)
and that they may have an easier time getting access toMOUD
in a specialized program. In areas where OUD resources were
more limited, clinics perceived that patients with OUD may
not be aware of the availability of OUD services in primary
care. One provider noted, “if you called the hospital main
number and said ‘is there any help in the area for opioid
addiction’ they wouldn’t even know about this” (clinic E).

Domain: Outer Setting. Theme 7: Stigma May Deter Patients
from Disclosing and Seeking OUD Care
Several clinics noted the ways in which societal-level stig-

ma interfered with OUD screening, particularly for patients
with a history of prescription opioid use. As one provider
noted, “it’s frustrating… everybody’s answering 0, so we’re
pretty much having a hard stop there. But I think because so
many of our patients we already transitioned to pain
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management . . . it’s kinda hard, like how do you get them
back from pain management?” (clinic E). Another provider
hypothesized that stigma and fear are likely preventing pa-
tients from seeking care for OUD, saying “a lot of them hate to
come in because a lot of them don’t want to talk about it”
(clinic B). As clinics reflected on this, they identified potential
clinic policies and practices that may reinforce societal stigma
for patients with OUD and prescription opioid use. For exam-
ple, one clinic described that when patients called for early
refills of prescription opioids, “the front desk staff would say
‘we need a police report if your opioids went away’” (clinic E),
a response intended to instill fear among patients. Another care
manager characterized the role of pain contracts, which are
often used to create penalties for taking opioids more than
prescribed, saying “I think a lot of people are afraid of being
honest because it’s a very hard line they draw at that clinic, if
you slip up you’re gone, and in our area there’s no one else to
go to” (clinic E). A psychiatrist at another clinic echoed this,
saying, “maybe some of our screening could actually come out
differently if people knew as part of our advertisement that we
offer buprenorphine. There’s a lot of reasons not to disclose,
but one of the reasons to disclose is if you know treatment is an
option” (clinic J).

Exploration of Variance Across Clinics

We secondarily explored the prominence of themes
across clinic and OUD screening characteristics. In gen-
eral, barriers were stronger in rural clinics, where clinics
experienced all of the identified themes; suburban and
urban clinics experienced many but not all themes. All
clinics, even those that delivered the OUD screener

electronically, experienced challenges related to screener
complexity (theme 2) and workflow breakdowns for
screener follow-up (theme 4). However, clinics that used
electronic delivery of the screener were less impacted by
the barrier of staff discomfort (theme 3), likely due to
less staff involvement in the delivery of the screening
tool. Interestingly, clinics that had routine SUD screen-
ing in place prior to the implementation of OUD screen-
ing still experienced barriers related to staff discomfort
(theme 3). Two additional patterns emerged: (1) all
clinics that experienced challenges with staff discomfort
(theme 3) also experienced challenges with clinic-level
stigma (theme 7), and (2) all clinics that expressed
burden related to primary care workload (theme 5) also
experienced discouragement from low yield that resulted
from OUD screening (theme 6).

Promising Strategies for OUD Screening
Implementation

Lastly, in response to the barriers identified, clinics
utilized several promising implementation strategies to
support their OUD screening implementation, which
were cataloged in formative evaluation field notes and
are briefly described in Table 2. Promising strategies
included using a more universal screening approach
(e.g., every patient, every visit), standardizing workflows
via health information technology, reassessing and revis-
ing clinic-level policies that reinforce stigma, using audit
and feedback approaches, and repeated educational to
increase staff knowledge and confidence regarding
OUD.

Table 2 Summary of Barriers and Promising Strategies for OUD Screening Implementation in Primary Care Settings

CFIR domain Barriers experienced Promising strategies

Intervention
characteristics

• Identifying who, when, and how often to screen for
OUD was complicated
• The NIDA-Modified ASSIST (NMA) felt overly
complex and challenging to administer

• Utilize a more universal OUD screening approach (e.g., every
patient, every visit) to reduce workflow complexity
• Use health information technology (e.g., automated reminders) to
enhance screening workflow consistency
• Identify OUD screening tools that are brief and simple to
administer

Individual
characteristics

• Staff expressed discomfort, hesitancy, and uncertainty
with OUD screening administration and follow-up

• Providing trainings, scripts, and 1:1 coaching for clinical staff of
all roles to reduce discomfort and hesitancy around OUD
discussions with patients
• Providing forums for staff to voice concerns about OUD screening
and provision of OUD care
• Provide clinical staff with access to OUD experts and/or mentors
to address knowledge gaps and provider self-efficacy

Inner setting • Clinics struggled to optimize workflow and ensure
screening provided opportunity for follow-up of positive
screens
• The low yield from OUD screening felt discouraging
• Screening felt burdensome to already-busy clinics

• Incorporate audit and feedback strategies to increase workflow
effectiveness
• Clarify clinic goals for OUD screening and the importance of
providing life-saving OUD care
• Leverage clinical champions (e.g., a waivered primary care
provider) to increase staff buy-in for OUD screening

Outer setting • Stigma may deter patients from seeking OUD care in
primary care settings

• Understand external (e.g., local, community) resources for OUD–
related care; tailor care to be responsive to patient demand (e.g.,
reducing wait times, offering alternative treatment approaches)
• Advertise the availability of primary care-based OUD care to the
broader community
• Identify and reduce stigma within clinic policies and practices
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DISCUSSION

We conducted a rigorous formative evaluation of a facilitated
effort to implement OUD screening, a recommended but
rarely implemented practice, in 10 geographically and struc-
turally diverse primary care clinics. We found that clinics
experienced multiple barriers to implementing OUD screen-
ing, which ranged from logistical challenges with the instru-
ment and workflow, to disheartenment and resistance, to
trickle-down effects of societal-level stigma and clinic-level
opioid safety policies (e.g., utilization reviews, patient-
provider pain contracts) that reinforce it. Our evaluation also
identified several generalizable best practices to meet and
overcome these barriers. These practices can support other
primary care clinics nationwide in responding to USPSTF’s
call for the integration of OUD screening into primary care.3

Findings from the present study are generally consistent
with those from prior studies evaluating implementation of
screening for unhealthy substance use.6,12,15 Specifically,
clinics in this study experienced substantial patient confusion
around reporting prescribed opioid medications within the
OUD screening tool, often leading to false-positive or false-
negative OUD screens that made screening workflows more
laborious for clinical staff. Findings suggest the NMAmay not
be the optimal screening tool to implement in busy primary
care settings where OUD expertise is nascent, but instead echo
prior work suggesting the need for SUD screening tools that
are brief and understandable and enable easy interpretation of
screening scores,3 such as those being implemented in Kaiser
Permanente Washington.16,17 Findings from this study also
echo earlier findings26 in suggesting the value of leveraging
health information technology to improve the efficiency and
validity of SUD screening administration. For example, the
automated administration of OUD screening via the patient
portal can reduce the burden on staff to incorporate additional
screening activities into clinical visits and may increase the
validity of patient responses given the privacy of completing
screening measures outside of the clinics. However, more
work is needed to understand best practices for HIT tools that
alert clinical teams about OUD screener completion and pos-
itive OUD screens, as our study demonstrated. Lastly, data
from the present study reinforce that even with effective
screening tools, primary care staff will need dedicated educa-
tion, training, and conversation tools (e.g., scripts) that help
increase comfort and decrease stigma in their administration of
SUD screening.3,12,16,17,26 The barriers that our clinics expe-
rienced suggest that implementation teams may have
underestimated the degree of training needed to prepare staff
for the implementation of OUD care practices, as well as the
need to include all staff roles, including paraprofessional and
non-clinical staff, in training efforts.
However, the present study is innovative in its explicit focus

on OUD screening—an extremely important practice given
the availability of life-saving treatment. Routine OUD screen-
ing is a practice for which implementation strategies are not

well understood, and which—different from other screening
practices—has been termed both valuable and imperfect due
to a lack of information regarding whether increased screening
for drug use can improve patient outcomes.3,27 One particu-
larly complicated barrier that arose was the low frequency of
OUD identification, which also differentiates OUD screening
from other screening practices. Screening for unhealthy alco-
hol use, for example, has yielded prevalence rates ranging
from 11 to 36%.16,28 Though acutely dangerous (often fatal),
the low prevalence of OUD can contribute to poor screening
consistency and disheartenment. Learnings from our work
identified tension between clinics’ desire to expand screening
practices to more universal approaches (i.e., every patient
every visit) which made workflows easier for staff to follow
and increased likelihood of identifying patients, and the
disheartening perspective that OUD screening was low yield.
Future studies and/or quality improvement efforts shouldwork
to resolve this tension by identifying ways to increase the
efficiency of OUD screening such that it reduces burden on
staff while simultaneously recognizing that there are opportu-
nity costs to universal screening, especially for a low-yield
(but very dangerous) condition.
Clinics also described experiences of multilevel stigma, in

part resulting from opioid safety policies that followed initial
waves of the opioid epidemic.29–33 Many health systems have
implemented systemwide opioid safety initiatives in an effort
to counteract harms from rising prescription opioid use, initia-
tives which can include routine drug utilization reviews,
stricter prescription monitoring and authorization require-
ments, and the use of patient-provider pain contracts. While
these initiatives aim to improve safety of care, our data high-
light potential limitations of these initiatives, consistent with
prior work.34 Specifically, our data suggest these initiatives
may also increase stigma and fear surrounding opioid use for
both patients and clinical teams, which hinders efforts to
implement OUD screening. Expanding OUD screening in
primary care will require efforts to dismantle existing stigma
and build cultures of acceptance among clinic staff, account-
ing for a reality in which opioid prescriptions continue to be
written while effective treatments for OUD can also be of-
fered. Successful integration of OUD screening into primary
care therefore likely necessitates greater attention to patient-
centered approaches to OUD screening no matter the route to
opioid dependence.35,36

There are several limitations with this work. First, this study
represents formative research using primarily qualitative
methods, which by nature aim to provide in-depth exploration
and may not be generalizable. Our data primarily involved
group-based discussions, so future exploration on individual
care team perspectives is warranted and planned by this team.
Second, though our sample includes a national network of
primary care clinics, the sample is small and does not reflect all
types of practices. Lastly, these data reflect the early imple-
mentation experiences of clinics; more research is needed to
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associate the implementation strategies and experiences
described—such as the varying use of health IT tools or
promising implementation strategies—with clinical and im-
plementation outcomes.

CONCLUSION

This is the first study to our knowledge to present barriers to
and promising strategies for implementing OUD screening in
primary care—a strategy recommended by the USPTSF to
combat the opioid epidemic. Future OUD screening imple-
mentation efforts in primary care may wish to consider the
lessons learned from this study and the potential benefit of
brief intuitive screening tools and tailored practice facilitation
that standardizes workflows via health information technolo-
gy, decreases stigma, and increases staff knowledge and con-
fidence regarding OUD.
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